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CAREER CURVES

Computer Sof tware Engineer

COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
USE CREATIVE problem-solving abiiity

as they apply the principles of computer

science, engineering and math toward the

design, development and testing of soft-

ware and computer systems.

According to the Occupational Outlook

Haniihook from the U.S. Department of La-

bor's Bureau of Labor Stadstics, computer

applications software engineers analyze

users' needs and design, construct and

maintain general computer applications

software or specialized utility programs.

Computer systems software engineers coor-

dinate the construction and maintenance

of a company's computer system and plan

their future growth.

The Workplace
Because our world is becoming increas-

ingly computerized, computer software

engineers can be Found in more and more

places—from large, multinational corpora-

tions to small, cutdng-edge firms such as

video game designers. They may also be

found outside of the office, traveling to

meet clients, providing support and service

at a customer's facilities, or even telecom-

muting from home.

Educational Requirements
A bachelor's degree is preferred by most

employers when it comes to hiring com-

puter software engineers, and experience

such as internships and co-op programs at

colleges and technical schools can make a

potential employee even more desirable to

employers.

The Occupational Outlook htandhook

notes that the usual degree concentra-

tion for applications software engineers is

computer science or software engineering,

and for systems software engineers, it is

computer science or computer information

systems. Graduate degrees maybe needed

for more complex jobs and for promotion

to higher-level jobs.

Earnings
According to the National Association of

Colleges and Employers, salaries for gradu-

ates with computer engineering degrees

entering the field were very good—av-

eraging $52,464 in 2005 For those with

bachelor's degrees and $60,354 for chose

with master's degrees.

The U.S, Bureau of Labor Statistics

reports that median annual earnings of

full-time computer applications software

engineers were around $74,980 in 2004,

and for computer systems software engi-

neers, they were about $79,740. Annual

earnings for both areas of specialization

were more than $110,000 For the top 10

percent in the field.

Job Outlook
The outlook is so good for this field that

MONEY Magazine placed computer soft-

ware engineer at number one on its list of

Vermont Technical College

THE COMPUTER ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY program at Vermont

Technical College prepares students for

careers in fields such as network adminis-

tration, systems administradon. hardware

design and software engineering. Students

in the program now have the option oF

obtaining an associate or a bachelor's

degree, since the program transitioned to

a four-year program in the Fall oF 2000.

Rich Warren is associate professor and

past co-chair of the electrical/computer

department at Vermont Technical College.

Although he knows of at least one gradu-

ate who got a job as a software engineer

with just his associate degree, most com-

panies hire those with bachelor's degrees.

And that particular student returned to

the school to get his bachelor's when that

option became available at Vermont Tech.

The associate degree curriculum focus-
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es on Fundamental technical principles,

supplemented by practical exposure to

hardware and soFtware applications From

a systems perspective, Students study

objecE-orienred programming; network-

ing; embedded systems and computer

interfacing; digital hardware systems; and

system administration.

The bachelor's degree program is a

"2-1-2" program that builds on any ac-

credited two-year associate degree in

computer engineering technology. It

Focuses on more advanced skills and

oFfers what Vermont Tech describes as a

balanced treatment ol hardware, soft-

ware and systems administration topics.

These include embedded system design;

operating s)'stems programming; network

programming; complex digital designs;

software engineering; working knowledge

of computer architectures; database sys-
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the cop 10 best jobs in 2006, noting rhar

computer software engineers are needed in

virtually every part of the econotny.

According co the U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics, computer software engineers

are projected to be one ofthe fastest-

growing occupations from now until 2014

due to rapid employment growth in the

computer systems design and related

services industry. Rapidly evolving tech-

nologies will also result in new areas of

growth For the field. D

Explore More
Here are some places to turn for more information about educo-

tion and training as a computer software engineer.

The Accreditation Board for Technology

and Engineering
www.abet.org

The Association for Computing
Machinery
www.acm.org

The Associotion for Information Systems

www.aisnet.org

The Computer Technology Industry

Association
www.comptia.org

The Institute of Electronics and Electricol
Engineers Computer Society
www.computer.org

The Nationol Workforce Center for
Emerging Technologies
www.nwcet.org

Two's Better than One
At Vertnont Technicol College, students in the computer

engineering Fechnology program learn about bath

hofdware and soflwate to better prepate them lor future

employmenr.

terns; and digital signal processing.

One ofthe things Warren believes

makes the Vermont Tech computer engi-

neering technology program so strong is

that it also focuses on hardware and on

embedded systems.

"We have two microprocessor courses,

which give students a really good back-

ground in embedded systems, because

a lot of the software that you see now is

not just running on a PC. but on some

little device you can hold in your hand or

on something that controls machinery in

some process at a plant," Warren explains.

Since the students graduate with a

strong background in both hardware and

software, Warren notes that, "When they

get to the first career position, they arc not

in the dark when someone says, "We need

to interface to this particular microproces-

sor,' or, 'We're going to use a digital signal

processor.'"

The overall placement rate for the school

is more than 98 percent, and the computer

engineering program certainly has a good

job placement record.

However, Warren notes, "We're hnding

employers are beginning to have more de-

sire for the bachelor's degree. We have an

advisory committee of people in the held,

and many of them are software engineers.

We meet every year in April, and when we

have asked them in the past two or three

years, which they are hiring, they tell us

that tlicy really prefer thcise with bachelor's

degrees."

But now, thanks to the bachelor's degree

option at Vermont Technical College, War-

ren says that those with associate degrees

can return to the school to upgrade their

skills, their degrees and their career op-

tions—and many are doing just that. If

MONEY Magazine is correct in its assess-

ment of computer software engineer as the

hottest job in 2006, the opportunities will

certainly be there for students who take ad-

vantage of the strength and breadth of the

education offered by Vermont Technical

College's computer engineering technology

program.

For more injormation ahoui Vermont Technical

College, visit
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